GPET Convention 2012 - Program Brochure

CONVENTION PROGRAM

10:00-10:30 M O R N I N G   T E A   I N   E X H I B I T

10:30-11:30 C O N C U R R E N T   S E S S I O N S   1A - 1H

1A: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Patient behaviours (GRAND 5/6)
10:30 ‘If my arms and legs aren’t dropping off I’ll wait to see my usual GP!’ An analysis of older patients’ attitudes to registrars informed by agency theory - Prof Andrew Bonney, Prof Sandra C Jones, Prof Don Iverson, Dr Christopher Magee
10:45 Up close: Reasons why parents attend their general practitioner when their child is sick - Dr Mohna Sharma, Prof Tim Usherwood
11:00 Patient’s knowledge of their chronic disease: The influence of socio-demographic characteristics and impact on self-management - Dr Annabelle Forrest, Assoc Prof Caroline Laurence
11:15 Risk-taking behaviour in adolescents with a background of abuse or bullying in the Australian general practice context - Dr Deepthi Iyer, Assoc Prof Kelsey Hegarty, Assoc Prof Lena Sanci

1B: GENERAL PAPERS - Teaching research (GRAND 4)
10:30 The strategic role of research: Why we do it. How we use it. - Ms Nicki Melville, Dr Marian Robinson
10:45 Keeping it real, making it relevant – Integrating research and critical thinking into registrar workshops - Dr Mark Burgemeister
11:00 The EBM revolution – A collaborative project empowering supervisors to teach evidence-based medicine to their registrars - Dr Scott Preston
11:15 Reducing the ‘yawn’ factor when teaching research methods and critical thinking to GP registrars - Dr Cath Beasley

1C: UNIVERSITY SYMPOSIUM (2 hour session) (GRAND 3) (Chair: Dr Eve Tsironis)
General practice in medical schools - Prof Gerard Gill (Deakin University), Assoc Prof Lena Sanci, Mr Mats Junek, Ms Thien Tran (University of Melbourne), Dr Peter Barton (Monash University)

1D: WORKSHOP (GRAND 1/2)
Registrars, medical educators, and securing a best practice future for training and supervision within the AGPT program - Dr Anne Kleinitz, Mr Amit Vohra, Dr Edward Vergara

1E: WORKSHOP (2 hour workshop) (ELEMENT - GROUND FLOOR)
‘To err is human’ - Managing critical incidents in a teaching practice setting - Assoc Prof Rosa Canalese, Dr Tony Salts, Dr Simon Morgan, Dr Gerard Ingham, Dr Lawrie McArthur

1F: WORKSHOP (LAKE 3/4)
Supervision and patient safety: How safe is my supervision? - Dr Kaye Atkinson, Dr Sara Bird

1G: WORKSHOP (2 hour workshop) (LAKE 1/2)
Quality descriptors for general practice teaching interactions – No trivial pursuit! - Dr Lawrie McArthur, Ms Roberta Morris, Dr Michael Notley, Dr Anna Schettini

1H: WORKSHOP (PARK)
Taking the FAR out of the FARGP - Reflections of four FARGP candidates - Dr Elisabeth Wearne, Dr Kelly Seach, Dr Christine Shih
### TARGET AUDIENCE CODES
- RTP staff
- Supervisors
- Registrars
- Medical educators
- Aboriginal health training staff
- Other (CEOs, Boards)

### CONVENTION PROGRAM CONT’D   DAY 1   Wednesday 5 September 2012

#### 11:35-12:35  CONCURRENT SESSIONS   2A - 2H

##### 2A: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Vertical integration (grand 6/6)
11:30 Does vertical integration of education meet the needs of the learner? - Dr Katrina Anderson, Assoc Prof Jennifer Thomson, Ms Emily Haesler, Prof Amanda Barnard, Prof Nicholas Glasgow
11:45 GP registrar perceptions about teaching and supervising medical students in general practice in the Northern Territory - Dr Anne Kleinitz, Assoc Prof Lucie Walters, Assoc Prof David Campbell, Prof Sarah Strasser
12:00 Teachers’ and learners’ perceptions of facilitators of vertically integrated teaching in general practice - Dr Peter Silberberg, Dr Thea van de Mortel, Dr Christine Ahern
12:15 Participants’ perceptions of vertically integrated teaching and learning in a high school setting - Dr Rob Trigger, Dr Christine Ahern, Dr Thea van de Mortel

##### 2B: GENERAL PAPERS - Online learning (grand 4)
11:30 Wise formatting of e-learning platforms and the uptake of information by trainees. Do changes make a world of difference? - Dr Samantha Murton, Dr Steven Lillis, Ms Sue Domanski
11:45 Online YouTube and other video resource libraries to support supervisor teaching - Dr Graham Emblen
12:00 iNvestigate - An online simulation tool to promote rational use of investigations by general practice registrars - Dr Anne Eastwood
12:15 Customising and integrating e-GP learning - Miss Alexandra Smart, Dr Michael Notley, Mrs Bel Marwe, Mr Simon Marek, Dr Lawrie McArthur

##### 2C: UNIVERSITY SYMPOSIUM (2 hour session continued) (grand 3)
(Chair: Dr Eve Tsironis)
General practice in medical schools - Prof Gerard Gill (Deakin University), Assoc Prof Lena Sanci, Mr Mats Junek, Ms Thien Tran (University of Melbourne), Dr Peter Barton (Monash University)

##### 2D: WORKSHOP (grand 1/2)
Showing the Education Integration Project: Using research to create solutions for increasing training capacity - Dr Susannah Littleton, Mrs Sindhu Perumal

##### 2E: WORKSHOP (2 hour workshop continued) (element - ground floor)
‘To err is human’ - Managing critical incidents in a teaching practice setting - Assoc Prof Rosa Canalese, Dr Tony Saltis, Dr Simon Morgan, Dr Gerard Ingham, Dr Lawrie McArthur

##### 2F: WORKSHOP (lake 3/4)
Shared decision making - Supervisors take the lead! - Dr Andy Morgan

##### 2G: WORKSHOP (2 hour workshop continued) (lake 1/2)
Quality descriptors for general practice teaching interactions – No trivial pursuit! - Dr Lawrie McArthur, Ms Roberta Morris, Dr Michael Notley, Dr Anna Schettini

##### 2H: UNPLUGGED WORKSHOP (park)
Everything I need to know about an academic post - Dr Casey Maddren

#### 12:35-1:30  LUNCH IN EXHIBIT   Poster sessions in Level 1 Foyer (refer to floorplan on page 16)

#### 1:30-3:00  CONCURRENT SESSIONS   3A - 3G

##### 3A: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Vertical integration (grand 6/6)
1:30 An examination and evaluation of mental health teaching in ‘multi-level learner’ general practices - Miss Mya Gaby, Dr Eldon Lyon, Prof Sue Kilpatrick, Ms Angela Beilby, Prof Gerard Gill, Ms Kate Schlicht, Dr Scott Milan
1:45 Scholarship in practice: The impact of longitudinal integrated medical student clerkships on academic scholarship in general clinical practice - Dr Kathryn Weston, Prof Judith Hudson
2:00 Teaching medical students, interns and registrars in general practice settings - Dr Rebecca Stewart, Ms Alison Berigan, Dr Rebecca Evans
2:15 Organising the teaching load in urban general practice: A study of single learner (SLL) and multiple learner (MLL) practices - Dr Margaret Henderson, Assoc Prof Marie-Louise Dick, Dr Tina Janamian, Dr Nancy Sturman
2:30 GPaedia: A resource rich digital habitat for a vertically integrated GP learning community - Dr Si Fan, Assoc Prof Jan Radford, Dr James Brown
2:45 Multi-level learners in general practice - Dr Tracy Morrison, Dr James Brown, Dr Melanie Bryant, Assoc Prof Elmer Villaneuva, Ms Lisa Kassell, Prof Debra Nestel
CONVENTION PROGRAM CONT’D | DAY 1 | Wednesday 5 September 2012

1:30-3:00 | CONCURRENT SESSIONS 3A - 3G CONTINUED

3B: GENERAL PAPERS - Supervisors and practices (grand 4)

1:30  Organisational change in becoming a multi-level teaching practice - Dr James Brown, Dr Tracy Morrison, Dr Melanie Bryant, Assoc Prof Elmer Villaneuva, Ms Lisa Kassell, Prof Debra Nestel

1:45  A course for GP supervisors. The Gully Group Collaboration - Dr Gerard Ingham, Assoc Prof Rosa Canalese, Dr Lawrie McArthur, Dr Simon Morgan, Dr Tony Saltis

2:00  Stepping stones for teacher development - Dr Helen Mulliner, Dr Dragica Sosa, Dr Lawrie McArthur

2:15  Does general practice have the capacity to teach the wider primary healthcare team? - Dr Rashmi Sharma, Ms Sharon Flynn, Ms Jenny Permezel

2:30  A whole of practice approach to teach and promote clinically and culturally appropriate care for Aboriginal patients in general practice - Prof Siaw-Teng Liaw, Ms Val Dahlstrom, Mr Leon Filewood, Ms Vicki Wade, Assoc Prof Rosa Canalese, Ms Jessica Stewart, Ms Heike Schutze, Dr Phyllis Lau, Mr John Oldfield

2:45  Identifying quality practices - Dr Denise Findlay

3C: AGPT UPDATES (grand 3)
The Australian General Practice Training update - Mr Erich Janssen

3D: KEYNOTE WORKSHOP (grand 1/2)
Models of general practice training in 2020 - Prof Michael Kidd

3E: WORKSHOP (element - ground floor)
Tweet, blog, post, chat: Social media crash course for educators and registrars - Mr Kym Stack, Dr Shirley Fung, Mrs Kimberly Martinsen, Dr Bruce Mugford

3F: WORKSHOP (lake 3/4)
Competence, performance, outcomes and in-training assessments: Buzzwords or better training? - Dr Peter Bratuskins, Prof Neil Spike, Dr Megan Byrne, Dr Angelina Safamone, Dr George Zaharias

3G: WORKSHOP (lake 1/2)
How to teach the skill of developing a differential diagnosis to registrars - Dr Scott Preston, Prof Chris Del Mar

3:00-3:30 | AFTERNOON TEA IN EXHIBIT

3:30-5:00 | CONCURRENT SESSIONS 4A - 4G

4A: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Registrar clinical behaviour (grand 5/6)

3:30  Prevalence and associations of registrars’ antibiotic prescribing for URTIs and acute bronchitis - Dr Parker Magin, Dr Simon Morgan, Ms Kim Henderson, Ms Amanda Tapley, Prof Mieke van Driel

3:45  Continuity of care in general practice registrar training: Results from the ReCEnT study - Mr James Pearlman, Dr Parker Magin, Dr Cathy Regan, Dr Simon Morgan, Ms Kim Henderson, Ms Amanda Tapley

4:00  Gaps in GP education: Demonstrating that breastfeeding education for GP registrars works - Dr Ben Mitchell, Dr Wendy Brodribb

4:15  Chlamydia screening by general practice registrars - Who is testing who and why? - Dr Allison Thomson, Dr Parker Magin, Dr Simon Morgan, Ms Kim Henderson, Ms Amanda Tapley

4:30  General practice registrar ordering of vitamin D levels: Results from Registrar Clinical Encounters in Training (ReCEnT) study - Ms Amanda Tapley, Dr Parker Magin, Dr Simon Morgan, Ms Kim Henderson

4:45  Does post-graduate psychiatry experience influence GP registrar consultations? - Dr Moses Chan, Dr Therese Cox, Dr Helena Hooi, Dr Sarah McLaren, Dr Parker Magin, Dr Simon Morgan, Dr Kim Henderson, Ms Amanda Tapley, Dr Cathy Regan

4B: GENERAL PAPERS - Challenges and lessons learned (grand 4)

3:30  GP registrars completing their first general practice term: What we wish we knew before entering our first rotation - Dr Ashle Nicholas, Dr Rebecca Stewart

3:45  The significance of a successful orientation: Trainee experiences of prevocational general practice placements in NSW - Ms Sharyn Brown

4:00  Out of the comfort zone: The challenge of working with strangers in a high intensity situation - Mr Craig Nelson, Dr Ann Lazarofeld-Jensen

4:15  Managing a changing educational landscape collaboratively: Lessons from a large IT project undertaken by five RTPs - Dr James Brown, Mr David Jones, Mr John Oldfield

4:30  Evaluating simulation training for interprofessional learning opportunities - Dr Rohan Kerr, Dr Karen Vaughan, Assoc Prof Jan Radford, Ms Kirsty Sharp

4:45  Huffing and puffing on the road to recruiting quality GP registrars: What do pigs have to do with turning straw and sticks into mortar for the AGPT program’s foundational bricks? - Ms Julie Ball, Dr Veronica Wain
### CONVENTION PROGRAM CONT’D DAY 1  
**Wednesday 5 September 2012**

#### 3:30-5:00  
**C O N C U R R E N T   S E S S I O N S   4A - 4G CONTINUED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4C</th>
<th>ACRRM UPDATES <strong>(GRAND 3)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A chance to interact with key personnel from ACRM on news, updates and matters of interest - Dr David Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4D</th>
<th>WORKSHOP <strong>(GRAND 1/2)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our changing world: Patient led teams, touch screens and chronic disease management - Dr Patrick Byrnes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4E</th>
<th>WORKSHOP <strong>(ELEMENT - GROUND FLOOR)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y I h8 GenY - The strengths of intergenerational learning - Dr Casey Madden, Prof Simon Willcock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4F</th>
<th>WORKSHOP <strong>(LAKE 3/4)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staking out the PGPP program stakeholders – What’s at stake, who’s holding the stake and what needs to be burned at the stake? - Dr John de Vries, Dr Veronica Wain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4G</th>
<th>WORKSHOP <strong>(LAKE 1/2)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A retirement plan for medical educators and supervisors - turn your registrar into a teacher - Dr Peter Silberberg, Dr Hilton Koppe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 7:00-12.00  
**GPET Cup Carnival Dinner**  
Grand Ballroom, Sebel Albert Park

### CONVENTION PROGRAM CONT’D DAY 2  
**Thursday 6 September 2012**

#### 8:45-8:50  
**Housekeeping**

#### 8:50-9:15  
**GPET Awards and the Registrar Research Prize**

#### 9:15-10:00  
**Keynote**: Passages on the road to the next era of family medicine  
Prof Larry M Green MD, Prof of Family Medicine and the Epperson-Zorn Chair for Innovation in Family Medicine and Primary Care at the University of Colorado Denver

#### 10:00-10:30  
**Morning Tea in Exhibit**

#### 10:30-12:00  
**C O N C U R R E N T   S E S S I O N S   5A - 5G**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5A</th>
<th>ACADEMIC PAPERS - Evaluations <strong>(GRAND 5/6)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>CONNECTGPR: Coast City Country online network for an educational community of training for GP registrars. A case study - Dr Stephen Barnett, Dr Tim Caton, Prof Sandra Jones, Prof Don Iverson, Assoc Prof Sue Bennet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>Community-based medical education: Findings from the Primary Care Community Base Pilot 2011 - Dr Caroline Johnson, Assoc Prof Ruth McNair, Assoc Prof Lena Sanci, Prof Jane Gunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Student experiences of the informal ethical curriculum in Australian general practice - Dr Nancy Sturman, Dr Rebecca Farley, Dr Warren Jennings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>Four years of ROADS entry level OSCE - is it useful? - Dr Peter Keppel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>To be or not to be ... influences on choice to undertake GP training - Prof Doris Young, Dr Meredith Temple-Smith, Dr Neil Spike, Dr Lucio Naccarella, Assoc Prof Caroline Laurence, Ms Rebecca Gracey, Ms Amie Bingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>Why choose general practice? - Dr Aileen Traves, Prof Sarah Larkins, Prof Tarun Sen Gupta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5B</th>
<th>GENERAL PAPERS - Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health <strong>(GRAND 4)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>The benefits of having Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander doctors involved in GP training - Dr Kali Hayward, Dr Tammy Kimpton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45</td>
<td>An Indigenous health clinic in private general practice – changing the system to improve access to services - Dr Eloise Warren, Dr Louise Warry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Using Indigenous film and literature to engage registrars emotionally and reflectively around Indigenous health issues - Dr Katrina Anderson, Ms Gaye Doolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td>Does your GPR know what cultural mentoring is? - Ms Gaye Doolan, Prof Amanda Barnard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Plugging the training gaps to help close the gap - Dr Tamris Cockayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td>Supporting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander doctors to gain FRACGP - Dr Tim Senior</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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10:30-12:00 CONCURRENT SESSIONS 5A - 5G CONTINUED

5C: WORKSHOP (GRAND 3) Professionalism and its implications in general practice training - Dr George Zaharias, Dr Neil Spike, Dr Peter Bratuskins, Dr Angelina Salamone, Dr Megan Byrne

5D: WORKSHOP (GRAND 1/2) Nurturing the ‘doctor as teacher’ - Dr Trish Rathie, Dr Patricia Stuart

5E: WORKSHOP (ELEMENT - GROUND FLOOR) Medical education in the social media world - Dr George Forgan-Smith

5F: WORKSHOP (LAKE 3/4) OK, so I have a clinical question: Where to next? - Prof Mieke van Driel, Dr Parker Magin, Dr Allison Thompson, Dr Ben Mitchell

5G: UNPLUGGED WORKSHOP (LAKE 1/2) The GEM of RTP Administration - Growth experiences through mentoring - Mrs Georgina van de Water, Ms Sue Sladden

12:00-12:45 LUNCH IN EXHIBIT Poster sessions in Level 1 Foyer (refer to floorplan on page 16)

12:45-2:15 CONCURRENT SESSIONS 6A - 6H

6A: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Registrar support and pastoral care (GRAND 5/6)

12:45 Out in the open: GP registrars’ experience of death and bereavement care - Dr Casey Maddren, Prof Tim Usherwood

1:00 Over-vigilance or early intervention: How do we best assist GP registrars? - Dr Rebecca Stewart, Dr Sue Wald

1:15 To own or not to own? – That is the question. How can we empower GP registrars to plan a career as a practice owner? - Dr Elizabeth Sturgiss, Dr Katrina Anderson, Dr Martin Liedvogel, Ms Emily Haesler

1:30 How can we develop and nurture interest in practice ownership amongst GP registrars - Dr Martin Liedvogel, Dr Elizabeth Sturgiss, Dr Katrina Anderson, Ms Emily Haesler

1:45 Advanced rural skills training: Registrar experiences of support - Dr Aaron Hollins, Dr Andrew McKenzie, Dr Neil Beaton, Dr Clare Jukka, Ms Jane Hollins

2:00 Coping cards: Assessing their acceptability and use as a brief intervention to improve stress management and emotional regulation in medical students - Dr Mounira Youssset, Prof Kay Wilhelm, Prof Nick Zwar

6B: GENERAL PAPERS - Sustainable teaching and supervision (GRAND 4)

12:45 Use of teledermatology to facilitate remote teaching in skin cancer medicine and dermatology in rural general practices - Dr Claire Palmer, Prof Scott Kitchener

1:00 Using web based cameras for remote education and supervision. Managing the tyranny of distance and maximising the supervisor resource - Dr James Brown, Ms Cheryl Cook, Ms Katherine Gray, Mr David Jones, Ms Lisa Kassell, Prof Guojun Lu, Assoc Prof Manzur Murshed, Dr Margaret Simmons, Assoc Prof Elmer Villaneuva

1:15 supernumerary GP supervisors - A sustainability solution? - Dr Katrina Anderson, Dr Duncan Mackinnon, Dr Rashmi Sharma, Dr Ed Quay

1:30 How useful are clinical teaching visits to registrars and supervisors? - Dr Christopher Starling, Dr Cathy Regan, Mr Curtis Lee, Dr Simon Morgan, Dr Parker Magin

1:45 In-practice teaching and learning: An integral part of GP training under threat? - Dr Emily Farrell, Dr Ed Vergara

2:00 Practice managers can be teachers too ... can’t they? - Ms Linda Beaver, Dr Rashmi Sharma

6C: RACGP UPDATES (GRAND 3) A chance to interact with key personnel from RACGP on news, updates and matters of interest - Prof Claire Jackson

6D: KEYNOTE WORKSHOP (GRAND 1/2) The facts, the Texas turtle, the wounded bear and the Canadian duck - Prof Larry Green

6E: WORKSHOP (2.5 hr workshop) (ELEMENT - GROUND FLOOR) Best practice supporting the underperforming GP registrar - Dr Nick Cooling, Dr Louise Stone, Mr Robert Hale
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6F: WORKSHOP [LAKE 3/4]
Can too many cooks spoil the broth? - The multidisciplinary case management model translated to GP training - Ms Felicity Gemmell-Smith, Dr Sonia Cattley, Assoc Prof Rosa Canalese

6G: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Clinical practice [LAKE 1/2]
12.45  The role of the GP in the follow up of women with Gestational Diabetes - Dr Andrew Pennington, Prof Doris Young, Prof James Dunbar
100   The effect of overlapping relationships on medical practice in rural north-east Victoria: A qualitative study - Dr Chris Hamden, Mr Jaiddeep Vazirani, Ms Priyanka Kosinan
115   Does having a permanent rural GP and POC testing reduce the number of RFDS retrievals in a small town? - Dr Gerard Considine, Dr Scott Lewis, Mrs Vicki Coulls
1.30  Haemochromatosis: Under-diagnosed by how much? A decade of HFE test results in Banana Shire, Central Queensland - Dr Kate Goot, Prof Darrell Crawford

6H: WORKSHOP [PARK]
From gnosiss to sophrosyne - Dr George Zaharias

2:15-2:40  A F T E R N O O N   T E A   I N   E X H I B I T

2:40-3:40  C O N C U R R E N T  S E S S I O N S   7A - 7H

7A: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Teaching [GRAND 5/6]
2.40  What do cultural mentors believe general practitioners need to know in order to communicate effectively in consultations with Aboriginal patients? - Dr Darshana Dave, Dr Penny Abbott, Ms Elaine Gordon, Prof Jenny Reath
2.55   From paper to practice: What is important when implementing a teaching model in general practice? - Ms Sophie Hennessy, Assoc Prof Caroline Laurence
3.10  Corridor conversations: Exploring IP camera use in GP registrar education in a regional setting - Ms Katherine Gray, Dr James Brown, Ms Cheryl Cook, Mr David Jones, Ms Lisa Kassell, Prof Juojun Lu, Assoc Prof Manzur Mursheed, Dr Margaret Simmons, Assoc Prof Elmer Villanueva
3.25  Consultation review: What is the evidence available on methods to analyse consultations and provide feedback in the GP setting? - Prof Neil Spike, Assoc Prof Caroline Laurence, Dr Jessica Sui, Dr Judith Culliver, Dr John Buckley, Assoc Prof Rosa Canalese, Dr Peter Clements, Dr Kate Davey, Dr Denise Findlay, Dr Lawrie McArthur

7B: GENERAL PAPERS - Enhanced and rural training [GRAND 4]
2.40  Anaesthetics education, mentoring and support initiative for newly qualified GP registrar anaesthetists in Western Australia - Dr Colleen Bradford, Dr Janice Bell, Ms Maryanne Coombs, Dr Denise Findlay
2.55   Special deliveries: Nurturing the next generation of GP obstetricians in regional Australia - Dr Alison Green, Dr Marian Robinson
3.10  Wisdom from a rural generalist transformation - Dr Denis Lennox
3.25  Dipping a toe in the waters of public health - Dr Natasha Pavlin, Dr James Stephen, Dr David Corbet, Dr Fran Squires, Dr Tamsin Cockayne

7C: UNPLUGGED WORKSHOP [GRAND 3]
Teaching meaning and purpose as a path to wisdom - Dr John Buckley

7D: WORKSHOP [GRAND 1/2]
Good education, good experiences - Meeting the challenges of rural general practice - Dr Kathryn Kirkpatrick, Dr Kanin Jodlowski-Tan, Ms Vanessa Lynne

7E: WORKSHOP (2.5 hr workshop continued) [ELEMENT - GROUND FLOOR]
Best practice supporting the underperforming GP registrar - Dr Nick Cooling, Dr Louise Stone, Mr Robert Hale

7F: UNPLUGGED WORKSHOP [LAKE 3/4]
A remote supervision model that affords flexible supervision options for Aboriginal medical services - Mr John Oldfield
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2:40-3:40 | CONCURRENT SESSIONS 7A - 7H CONTINUED

7G: ACADEMIC PAPERS - Supervisors and supervisor training (Lake 1/2)
2:40 Consultation review: What skill development is provided to supervisors in Australian GP vocational training? - Prof Neil Spike, Assoc Prof Caroline Laurence, Dr Jessica Siu, Dr Judith Culliver, Dr John Buckley, Assoc Prof Rosa Canalese, Dr Peter Clements, Dr Kate Davey, Dr Denise Findlay, Dr Lawrie McArthur
2:55 The informal curriculum: GP teacher experiences of ethics in general practice - Dr Nancy Sturman, Prof Mieke van Driel
3:10 GP teachers: The jewels in the crown - Dr Katrina Anderson, Assoc Prof Jennifer Thomson, Ms Emily Haesler, Prof Amanda Barnard
3:25 Enhancing our understanding of training GP registrars: A longitudinal comparison among three regional training providers - Assoc Prof Caroline Laurence, Assoc Prof Dianne Eley, Assoc Prof Lucie Walters, Dr Taryn Elliott, Ms Laura Spring, Prof Scott Kitchener, Ms Jane Harte, Ms Robyn Synott, Mr Kim Madison, Prof David Wilkinson

7H: WORKSHOP (Park)
3:45-4:15 Finding value in evaluation - Dr Gerard Ingham, Dr Patrick Kinsella
4:15-4:30 Keynote: Ms Brigitte Muir, Adventurer
4:30-4:45 Convention Closing

POSTER SESSIONS

The 2012 General Practice Education and Training Convention will host poster displays throughout the Level 1 Foyer areas of the Sebel Albert Park. (Please refer to the floorplan on page 10 for location). All posters have been allocated a number and may be set up on the Wednesday morning and remain on display boards for the duration of the Convention.

Authors of presentation posters will have a five-minute opportunity to talk to their poster (including question time).

Poster presentations (Level 1 Foyer)
Wednesday 5 September 12.35-1.30
12.40-12.45 1 Dr wYse: The next generation - Mr Amit Vohra
12.45-12.50 2 Strongyloidiasis: A neglected tropical disease - Dr Aileen Traves, Ms Terry Eager, Assoc Prof Ronny Gunnarsson, Prof John McBride
12.50-12.55 3 Face to face orientation for PGPPP placements: A review of the QRME experience - Mr Stephen Lambert, Ms Lisa Van Den Hoek, Dr Jim McConochie, Prof Scott Kitchener
12.55-1:00 4 PGPPP formal weekly education: Benefits and challenges - Mr Stephen Lambert, Ms Lisa Van Den Hoek, Dr Jim McConochie, Prof Scott Kitchener
1:00-1:05 5 Using an activity based logbook on a PGPPP term - Mr Stephen Lambert, Ms Lisa Van Den Hoek, Dr Jim McConochie, Prof Scott Kitchener
1:05-1:10 6 Registrar on-call working hours study - Dr John Emery
1:10-1:15 7 A framework of factors to promote teaching by registrars - Dr Allison Turnock

Thursday 6 September 12.00-12.40
12.05-12.10 8 Conversation, innovation, evidence, change. Improving research capacity in GP vocational training with Research Week - Dr Louise Stone, Dr Georga Cooke, Dr Lex Lucas
12.10-12.15 9 Contributing to the general practice learning base through engagement in higher education - Dr Heather Grusauskas, Dr Naomi Harris
12.15-12.20 10 Medical students’ journey of understanding general practice and future career intentions - Dr Allison Turnock, Assoc Prof Jan Radford
12.20-12.25 11 Evaluation of vertical integrated teaching networks in Western Sydney - Dr Margaret Ginger, Ms Jade Chang

Poster displays (static)
11 Paying it forward and the PGPPP program: The spirit of giving, self reflection and the value of building ongoing relationships - Ms Veronica Wain, Dr John de Vries
12 CultureMate - A hitchiker’s guide - Dr Hung The Nguyen, Ms Judith Miralles, Dr Johannes Wenzel
13 The mobile RTP: Bringing the office to regional training sites - Dr Tamsin Cockayne, Ms Wendy McCallum
14 Expanding the ‘C’ of ECTV - The cultural ECTV - Mr Kevin Parriman, Mr Richard Fejo

Disclaimer: Organisers reserve the right to change or alter the program as circumstances may require.